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EXPERIMENTALAERODYNAMICHEATINGTO SIMULATEDSHUTTLETILES

Don E. Avery
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NASALangleyResearchCenter
Hampton,Virginia

Abstract adjoiningtilesto accommodatethermaland mechani-
cal deflectionof the underlyingstructure.These

The heattransferto simulatedShuttlethermal gapslocallydisruptthe externalboundarylayer
protectionsystemtileswas investigatedexperimen- and,therefore,increasethe aerodynamicheating
tallyusinga highlyinstrumentedmetallicthin duringentryintoEarth'satmosphere.To reduce
walltilearrangedwithothermetaltilesin a the heatingload,the tilesare arrangedin a
staggeredtilearray. Cold-wallheatingratedata staggeredpatternwiththe tileleadingedgeson
for laminarand turbulentflowwereobtainedin the the lowersurfaceof the Shuttleswept45° relative
Langley8-FootHigh-TemperatureTunnelat a nominal to the Shuttlecenterline.However,duringatmos-
Machnumberof 7, a nominaltotaltemperatureof phericentrythe localflowanglerelativeto the
3300°R,(ree-streamuBitReynoldsnumberfrom tileleadingedgevaries.
3.4 x 10_ to 2.2 x 10° per foot,and free-stream
dynamicpressureof 1.8 to 9.1 psia. Experimental Previousaerothermaltests2-5 on simulated
dataare presentedto illustratethe effectsof Shuttletypetilesprovideda databaseof local-
flowangularityand gapwidthon bothlocalpeak izedand overallheatingon the tiles. The
heatingand overallheatingloads, localizedheatingaffectsthe tile coatinglife

whilethe overallheatingaffectsthe structural
integrityof bothtileand primarystructure.From

Nomenclature thisdatabase,correlationsfor localizedheating
effectsas influencedby boundarylayerand gap

Cp specificheatof Niculoy22, geometryweredeveloped. In reference6 the data
BTU/Ibm-°R basefor loCalizedheatingwas extendedwithmore

H tileh_ight,in detailedmeasurementsand empiricalrelationships
L gap length,in. were developedthatsuccessfullypredictedthe
M localMach number effectsof geometricand laminarand turbulentflow

heatingrate,BTU/ft2-s parameterson the localizedheatingin the "T" gap
q. free-streamdynamicpressure,psia regionfor flowat O° relativeto the gap. The "T"
Q totalheatloadto tile,BTU/s gap regionis fo_nedwhena longitudinalgap termi-
R localReynoldsnumberbasedon natesat its intersectionwitha tranversegap.

distancefromleadingedgeof panel The presentstudyfurtherextendsthe databaseto
holder includethe effectof flowangularityon localized

S distancefromtile bottomedgeto the and overallheatingin boththe "T"gap regionand
tilecenter,in. the upstreamcorner. FlowanglestestedincludeO,

_,c totaltemperaturein combustor,°R 15,30, 45, and 60 degrees. In addition,thethermocouple effectsof boundarylayerstate,Reynoldsnumber,
U distancefrom "T" gap centerline and gapwidthon localizedand overallheatingwere

acrossfrontfaceof tile,in. investigated.Cold-wallheatingrateswere
W gapwidth,in. obtainedin the Langley8-FootHigh-Temperature

angleof attack,deg. Tunnelat a nominalMachnumberof 7, a nominal
p densityof Niculoy22, Ibm/ft3 totaltemperatureof 3300°R,free-streamupit
T modelwallthickness,in. Reynoldsnumberfrom3.4 x 10_ to 2.2 x 10° per
A flowanglerelativeto longitudinal ft.,and a free-streamdynamicpressureof 1.8to

gap,deg, 9.1 psia.

Subscripts Thisreportpresentsexperimentaldata
obtainedin laminarand turbulentflowto illus-

FP flatplate tratethe effectsof flowangularityand gap width
on bothlocalpeakheatingand overallheating
loads.

Introduction

The thermalprotectionsystem(TPS)of the TestApparatus
SpaceShuttleOrbiter_ consistsof silica-based
reusablesurfaceinsulation(RSI)tiles. The tiles ModelDescription
are appliedto the surfacewithgapsbetween

The modelusedin thisstudyconsistedof a
metallictilearrayto simulatethe resuable
surfaceinsulation(RSI)of the SpaceShuttle's
thermalprotectionsystem(TPS). Metallictiles
wereused in lieuof RSI tilesbecauseof their
easeto handleand instrument:The tilematerial
has no effecton the cold-wallheatingratesat
thesetestconditions.The 20 by 20 by.2.5 in.

tilearray(fig.1) was basicallythe samearrayas



used in reference 6; except, the 5.9 by 6.4 in. promote a laminar boundary layer, and a blunt or
center tile was replaced with a highly instrumented sharp leading edge with a lateral row of spherical
tile, and the stainless-steelthin-wall tiles were boundary-layertrips (0.09 in. dia.) is used to
not used to obtain data. The remaining tiles were produce a turbulent boundary layer over the aero-
solid aluminum blocks and all tiles had 0.10 in. dynamic surface of the panel holder. The center of
edge radii. All the tiles were bolted to a the instrumentedtile was located 61.1 in. from the
O.13-inch-thickstainless-steelplate and sealed to blunt leading edge of the panel holder and 62.7
prevent flow under the tiles. Slotted bolt holes in. from the sharp leading edge of the panel
permitted adjustments of the tile positions to vary holder.
gap width with respect to the center tile. The gap
widths, W, studied were 0.040, 0.070, 0.120, and Test Facility
0.160 in. with longitudinaland transverse gap

widths equal. The longitudinal gap length, L, The 8-Foot High-TemperatureTunnel (formerly
varied slightly as the gap width was varied but was 8-Foot High-TemperatureStructures Tunnel; see
essentially constant at 6 in. for all tests. The fig. 4) is a large blowdown facility that simulates
tile array was located in a turn table, that aerodynamic heating and pressure loading at a
allowed the flow angle, A , to be varied to O, 15, nominal Mach number of 7 and at altitudes between
30, 45, and 60 degrees with respect to the longitu- 80,000 and 130,000 ft. The high energy needed for
dinal gap. Nominal Shuttle tile dimensions are 6 this simulation is obtained by burning a mixture of
by 6 by 2.5 in. and the gap width between the tiles methane and air under pressure in the combustor and

is a nominal0.045 in. expanding the products of combustion through a
conical-contourednozzle into the open jet test

Conventionalfabrication techniques used for chamber. The flow enters a supersonic diffuser
the stainless-steelthin-wall tiles in reference 6 where the air ejector pumps the flow through a
were not en1_loyedbecause (1) a high concentration mixing tube and exhausts the flow to the atmosphere
of instrumentationin localized heating regions, through a subsonic diffuser. This tunnel operates
the corners and edges were desired and (2) a at combustor total temperatures between 2500 And
uniform tile thickness along the tile corners and 3600°R, free-stream dynamic pressure from 2.0 to
edges could not be achieved. Consequently, a new 12.5 psia, and free-stream unit R_ynolds numbers
electrolessly plated nickel process was developed per foot from 0.3 x 106 to 3 x 10a.
to fabricate the required highly responsive instru-
mented center tile which is shown schematically in The model is stored in the pod below the test
figure 2 (rotated 90° counter-clockwiserelative to stream to protect it from adverse tunnel start-up
fig. 1). The process was an extension of tech- transients and acoustic loads. Once the desired
niques d_veloped under a NASA Johnson Space Center flow conditions are established,the model is
contract" to fabricate a small electrolessly plated inserted into the test stream on a hydraulically
nickel model with single-wire thermocouples. The actuated elevator in approximately 1.5 s to
small diameter (0.005 in.) single wire permits a approximate a step heat input to the model. A
higher concentrationof instrumentationand reduc- model pitch system provides an angle-of-attack
tion in thermal losses via the wire than can be range from -20° to 20°. More detailed information
obtained with standard two wire techniques. The about the 8' HTT can be found in references 8 and
new fabrication technique used six steps to produce 9.
a mandrel with 256 precisely located constantan
thermocouple wires protruding from the mandrel.
Niculoy 22 was then electrolessly plated over the Tests
mandrei to one-half the tile thickness (0.0125
in.). Before the final plating, the protruding A total of 26 tests were conducted; eight were
thermocouplewires were clipped and polished smooth with laminar flow and 19 with turbulent flow.
with the tile surface. A schematic of the instru- Table I outlines the tunnel flow conditions, and the
mentation and a typical cross-section of a thermo- corresponding panel holder and model geometry. The
couple junction is shown in the insert of figure free-stream tunnel conditions were determined from
2. Finally, the mandrel was melted away leaving a temperaturesand pressures measured in the com-
free-standing thin-wall she11. As seen in figure 2 bustor and are based on the thermal, transport, and
the thermocoupleswere located on all tile surfaces flow properties of methane-air combustion products
with concentrations in known localized high heating as reported in reference 10 and in the tunnel
zones. The tile shell serves as the other thermo- surveys of reference 9.
couple wire to complete the thermocouple circuit
thereby forming a Niculoy 2_/constantan thermo- The top surface of the instrumented tile was
couple. Since calibrationsI showed the thermoelec- intended to be flush mounted with the other tiles
tric properties of the Niculoy 22/constantan to be for a11 tests; however, a post-test check indicated
very similar to copper/constantan,the properties a nominal step height of 0.035 in. was present for
of the latter were used to reduce the data. test 19. The effect of this step height will be

reported in the Results and Discussion section.
Panel Holder

Test Procedures

The model was mounted in a panel holder
(fig. 3) which can accommodate test panels up to The wind tunnel equilibrium flow conditions
42.5 by 60 in. (See refs. 8 and 9.) The aero- were established and then the model was inserted

dynamic surface ahead of the model consists of into the test stream. The model was pitched to the
1-inch-thick low conductivity tiles and a 3/8 inch- desired angle of attack before insertion into the
thick steel plate. Aerodynamic fences provide test stream. The model was exposed to the flow
uniform two-dimensionalflow over the entire aero- approximately 2 s to avoid exceeding the 960°R
dynamic surface. A blunt leading edge with a temperature limit of the thin shell tile and to
radius of 0.374 in. is used on the panel holder to



minimizethermalgradientsand attendantthermal The heatingratesare lessthan20 percentof qFP
stresses, overthe bottom90 percent(S/H< 0.9)of the tile

heightand are withinthe accuracyof the measure-
DataReduction menttechnique.In addition,the resultsindicate

the laminarboundarylayerdoesnot readilypene-
The tileheatingresponseat the "T" gap tratethe gaps. At a S/H of approximately0.9 the

indicatedthatthe n_ximumheatingrateoccurred heatingratesincreaserapidlyand peakat approxi-
• beforethe modelreachedthe tunnelcenterlinebut mately1.5 timesthe flatplatevaluejust behind

afterthe panelholderwas immersedin a coreof the tileedge radiusfor thesetestconditions.
uniformflow48 in. indiameter. The cold-wall Apparently,the flowbridgesthe g_p to reattchon
heatingratespresentedhereinweretakenat the the top surfacefor thiscase. Fromthis reattach-
timewhenthe peakheatingrateoccurredin the "T" meritpointthe heatingdecreasesto the flatplate
gap (thermocouple9). Thermocouple9 was chosenas value.
the referencebecauseit reachedthe highestheat-
ing ratefirst. Previousresults6 at A = 0° also indicated

thatthe maximumheatingrateoccurredon the top
Modeland tunneldatawere recordedby a high- edgeradiusor justbehindthe edgein laminar

speeddigitalrecorderat 20 framesper s through flow. Herein,thermocouples1 and 9 were chosento
10 hertzfilters. Cold-wallheatingrateswere representthe heatingcharacteristicsin the corner
calculatedfromtheseoutputsusingthe one- and "T"gap regions,respectively.Thermocouples1
dimensionaltransientheatbalanceequation and 9 are locatedon the mid arc of the correspond-
(_ = pcn T(dT/dt)),wheredT/dtwas determinedfrom ing edgeradii. Otherthermocouplesin these
a 5 poiBtcentraldifferenceapproximationto regionsshoosimilartrends.
smoothout noisein the datachannels.

The effectsof flowangularityon the heating
The one-dimensionalheatbalanceequation ratesat the cornerand "T" gap are shownin figure

equatesthe convectiveheattransferto the surface 6 for W = 0.070in. The curvesrepresentleast
to the energystoredwith the effectof conduction squarefirstorderpolynominalfitsto the data.
and radiationassumedto be negligible.These Becauseof the low energycontentof the flowpene-
assumptionsare consideredreasonablesincethe tratingintothe tilegaps,localheatin_ratesare
temperature-timeslopesweretakenearlyin the insensitiveto flooanglechangesfrom0° to 60°.
testswhenthe surfacetemperaturesand spatial In general,the heatingat the "T" gap is greater
gradientswererelativelylow. In addition, thanat the corner. The heatingincreasesslightly
analysesincludinglateralconductionand radiation at the cornerbut remainsrelativelyconstantat
effectsindicateda maximumerrorof lessthan17 the "T" gap withincreasingA.
percentin the heatflux in the "T" gap regionand

approximatelyzero in all otherareas. The effectof gap widthon heatingratesat
the cornerand "T"gap are shownin figure7 for

The flatplateheating_a_e_obtainedfrom A = 45°. The dataindicatethe localpeakheating
flat platecalibrationtests_,O,_ wereusedto is not verysensitiveto increasesin the gap
nondimensionalizethe data. No calibrationdata width. The heatingat the cornerand "T" gap
existedfor tests9-16,consequently,theoretical increaselinearlywithgap widthand for these
values,whichwere in closeagreementwith extra- testsincreasesapproximately36 percentas the gap
polateddatafromreference9 wereused. The flat widthwas increasedfrom0.040in. to 0.160in.
platetotalheat loadswereobtainedby multiplying PreviousstudiesQ at a flowangleof 0° and with
the flat plateheatingrateby the top surfacearea the forwardfacingtilewallslopedbackward15°
of the instrumentedtile. Thesedataare presented off vertical,indicatean increasein heatingof
in TableII. 243 percentmay occuras the gap widthis increased

from0.040to 0.160inchfor laminarflowas shown
in the figure. The datafromreference6 is low_r

Resultsand Discussion thanthe presentdata (forW < 0.130in.)because
of the 15° slopeof the forwardfaceas shownby

AerodynamicHeatinqin LaminarFlow the correlationsof reference6. Datafor A= 0°
and 45° showa similartrendfor W < 0.12in.,but

Testswereconductedunderlaminarflowcondi- apparentlyfor A= 0° a criticalW existsat which
tionsto identifyoveralland localflowcharacter- the localheatingincreasesdrastically.
isticsand to determinethe effectsof gap geometry

on the magnitudeand distributionof the convective Overalltileheating. Typicallaminarheating
heatingin the "T" gap regionand on the upstream distributionaroundthe tilefor A = 0° (test1)
corner. All the laminardatawereobtainedat a and A = 45° (test5) are graphicallydisplayedin
nominalTt c of 3100°R,a nominalq. of 2.2 shadesof grayin figure8. The explodedviewof• • _ o °

psla,and _ - 0 . In thlssectionthe stemof the the tileshoosthe detailson the hidden
° "T" willbe definedas the longitudinalgap and the sidewalls.The grayscalebelowthe figurerelates

cap of the "T"will be definedas the transverse the shadesof grayto the absoluteand nondimen-
gap. sionalizedheatingrate. The heatingto the lower

1/2 inchof the tileis not displayedbecauseall
Effectsof gap geometryon localizedheatinq, the thermocouplesbelowthatpointweredamaged

Typicalaerodynamicheatingratedistributionson duringthe fabricationprocess. The representation
the upstreamcornerand the "T" gap are character- of the tileheatingin figure8(a) showsthatthe
izedfor laminarflow in figure5 for A= 45°, and heatingto the tilewitha flowangleof 0° is
W = 0.070in. The heatingratesup the edgeat the uniformoverthe top surface. Againthe heat input
cornerand side1 at the "T" gap regionand along to the sidewallsis low becauseof the low energy
the top surfaceto the tilecenterare nondimen- contentof the flow in the gaps. Witha flowangle
sionalizedby the flatplateheatingrate. of 45° (fig.8(b))no significantchangesin the



heatingdistributionare seenthus indicatingthe levelas in the laminartests. At S/H = 0.9,heat-
insensitivityof the heatingin laminarflowto ing increasedveryrapidlyand peakedat the
changesin A. Notethatthereis no increasein tangencypointbetweenthe edgeradiusand the top
heatingto side1 due to the upstream"T" gap with surface. The cornerheatingpeakedat twicethe
flowanglesof 0° and 45°. Thisdatasubstantiates flatplateheatingand the "T" gap heatingpeaked
previousfindingswherethe laminarexternalflow at approximately1.8 timesthe flatplateheating.
whichpenetratesintothe gapsappearsto be basi- At bothlocationsthe surfaceheatingquickly
callytwo-dimensionalwith relativelylow energy returnedto a uniformheatingvalueapproximately
content. 1.2timesthe flatplatevalue.

The heatingratesare numericallyintegrated As in the resultsfromreference6 the maximum
overthe tilesurfaceto get the heatloadattrib- heatingoccurssomewhereon the edge radius.
uted to eachsurfaceand the totalheat loadto the Herein,thermocouples1 and 9 were chosenagainto
tile. Surfaceand totalheat loadsare givenin representthe maximumheatingin the cornerand "T"
TableII. The effectof flow angularityon the gap regions,respectively.Thermocouples1 and 9
totalheatloadto the tileis showngraphicallyin are locatedon themid arc of the corresponding
figure9 for W = 0.070in. The totalheatloadis edge radii. Otherthermocouplesin these regions
nondimensionalizedby the totalheatloadfor a showsimilartrends.
flatplate. The totalheatloadto the tile

remainsrelativelyconstantat an averageof 27 The effectsof flowangularityon the heating
percentabovethe flatplatevalue. It is impor- ratesat the cornerand "T" gap are shownin figure
tantto notethatthe surfaceareasof the four 12 for W = 0.070in. Increasingthe flowangle
sidewallscontribute62 percentof the total from0° to 60° significantlyreducesthe high
surfacearea. Thislargesurfacearearesultsin localizedheatingin the "T" gap regionby decreas-
the increasedtotalheat loadto the tileoverthe ingthe amountof flowin the longitudinalgap,
flatplatevalueeventhoughthe heatingratesare thusdecreasingthe flowimpingingin the "T" gap
verylow. For instance,at A = 45° the totalheat region. At a flowangleof 0° the maximumheating
loadto the tile is 1.21timesthe equivalentflat in the "T" gap regionwas 7.8 timesthe flatplate
plateheat loadwith approximately95 percentof heatingrate. The heatingdecreasesrapidlywith
the heatloadfromthe top surfaceand 26 percent increasingflowangleto a minimummeasuredvalue
fromthe sidewalls.At A= 60° the totalheating of 1.7 timesthe flatplateheatingat a flowangle
on the top surfacehas increaseddramatically between30°and45°. The heatingin the "T" gap at
(TableII) to producea totalheat loadtwicethe A = 60° has increasedto approximatelytwicethe
flatplateload. Thisincreaseis due to an _FP" Thisincreasein heatingis attributedto
increasein surfaceheatingnot an increaseof Increasedflowin the transversegap as the exter-
heatingin the gaps. Sincethe heatingis greater nal flowbecomesmorecloselyalignedwiththe
than laminarbut lessthanturbulentlevels,the transversegap. The resultsfrom reference5 show
flowis believedto be transitional, significantincreasedheatingfor alignedtile

arrays(A = 90°). The cornerheatingis lowest
The effectof W is shownin figure10 for a A for A < 30° and reachesa peakvaluethreetimes

of 45°. The totalheatingappearsto decreaseas the flatplateheatingrateat ^= 60°. Similarto
the gap widthis,increasedfrom0.040to 0.160 the "T" gap heating,the cornerheatingwould
inch. Thistrendreflectseventshappeningto the probablycontinueto increaseas A exceeded60°
top surfaceas the sidewailheatingis essentially becausethe continuoustransversegapswouldallow
constant. No greatsignificanceis placedon this significantentrainedflowand attendantincreased
trenddue to the limiteddataand the deviation heatingat the cornerand on the sidewalls.The
overthe gapwidth rangeis withinthe accuracyof datasuggestorientingthe tile suchthatthe local
the measurementtechnique, flowangleis between30° and 50° to minimizethe

highlocalizedheating. The baselineShuttle
AerodynamicHeatinqin TurbulentFlow orientationof 45° thereforeprovidessomemargin

to accommodatelocal A changesduringentry.
Testswere conductedunderturbulentflow

conditionsto identifyoveralland localflow Previousstudies6 for turbulentflow
characteristicsand to determinethe magnitudeand withA = 0° indicatethe peakheatingin the "T"
distributionof the convectiveheatingin the "T" gap increaseswithapproximatelytile0.4 powerof
gap regionand on the upstreamcorneras affected the gap width. However,the presentturbulent
by gap geometry.Turbulentheatingdatawerecol- dataatA = 45° indicates(fig.13) heatingin the
lectedwitha nominalT_._,_of 3200°R..a 7.n cornerand "T" gap regiondecreaseswith increasing
between1.8 and 9.0 psla,and _ = 0° or 7.5°. Data gap width. Thistrendis supportedby data
are presentedfor nominalq® of 2.2 and 3.5 obtainedat othertestconditionsand locationson
psia. One testwitha nominalstepheightof the tile;however,this trendcannotbe explained
approximately0.035inchis presentedat the end of untilmoredetailedanalysiscan be completed.thissection.

Overalltileheatinq. Typicalturbulentheat-
Effectof gap geometryon localizedheatinq, ing distributionarounda tilefor A = 0° (test17)

Typicalaerodynamicheatingdistributionson the and A= 45° (test23) are graphicallydisplayedin
upstreamcornerand the "T" gap are characterized shadesof grayin figure14. The explodedviewof
for turbulentflowin figure11 for A= 45° and the tile showsthe detailson the hidden
W = 0.070in. The heatingratesup the edgeat the sidewalls.The grayscalebelowthe figures
cornerand side1 at the "T" gap regionand along relatesthe shadesof grayto the absoluteand
the top surfaceto the tilecenterare nondimen- nondimensionalizedheatingrate. The scalesare
sionalizedby the flatplateheatingrate. The differentin orderto showthe heatingdetails.
heatingwas negligibleoverthe bottom90 percent The high localizedheatingregionsoccurovera
(S/H< 0.9)of the faceand approximatelythe same smallarea;therefore,all heatingratesabove



20 BTU/ft2-sare assignedto white. The heatingto tilewas inadvertentlyinstalledhigherthanthe
the lower1/2 inchof the tileis not displayed surroundingtiles,producinga nominalforward

becauseall the thermocouplesbelowthatpointwere facingstepof 0.035in. (one-halfthe gapwidth).
damagedduringthe tilefabricationprocess. For Also,the two tilesupstrea_of the instrumented
A = 0°, fig.14(a),the heatingon the top surface tilewerenot at exactlythe same level;therefore,
is generallyuniformexceptalongthe edgewhere the heatingon the instrumentedtilewas not sym-
the top surfaceand side1 intersect.Thisfurther metric. The forwardfacingstepin turbulentflow

• illustratesthe highfluxgradientsshownin figure and A= 0°, resultedin highheatingalongthe
II. Apparently,the highheatingis concentratedto entiretop edgeof side1 ilsteadof onlythe
suchsmallareasthatit has a minimaleffecton localizedheatingobservedJnthe no stepcase.
overallheatload. The increasedheatingcontours The heatingdistributionacrossside1 at various
for the sidewallsindicatethatthe turbulentflow depthsin the transversega) are shownin figure
penetratesfurtherintothe gapsand has a higher 17. The highlocalizedhea_ingstillexistsin the
energycontentthan laminarflow. The highest "T"gap regionand decreaselrapidlyfromthis
localizedheating(7.8timesqFP)occurredat the pointto a relativelyuniformlevelout to the
centerof the frontfaceat the end of the "T"gap verticaledgesof the tile. The ratioof the heat-
for A = O. The highheatingto the rightof the ing due to the forwardfacilgstepto the heating
"T" gap was causedby a slighttilemisalignment, withno forwardfacingstepshowsthe effectof a
The misalignment(detectedafterthe test)resulted forwardfacingstepon the _rontfaceheating
in a forwardfacingstep0.010in. sincethe tile (fig.18). At U = 0 the he.=tingratiois approxi-
upstreamof the instrumentedtilewas depressed, mately1 indicatinglittle,_ffecton local"T"gap
The significantheatingdifferenceon eitherside heatingdue to the step. H_wever,the steppermit-
of the "T" gap illustratesthe sensitivityof the ted directimpingementof the externalflowon the
heatingto slightmisalignments.The leftand raisedportionof the tileLnd increasedmassflow
rightsidewallsshowevidenceof deeperflowpene- in the transversegap,henc(causinghigherheating
trationintothe gapsas the flowmovesalonga awayfromthe "T"gap regiorand at greater
side (longitudinal)gap. At a flowangleof 45° depths. The maximumlocalncrease in heatingdue
(fig.14(b))the highlocalizedheatingto the "T" to the stepwas 2.8 timestie heatingfora no step
gap is significantlylessthanthe A = 0° and the caseand occurrednearthe tilecorner.
overallheatinglevelsalsodecreased.

As for laminarflowtests,the localheating ConcludingRemarksrateswerenumericallyintegratedovereachsurface

to obtaintotalheatloads. The resultsare The heattransferto simulatedShuttlethermal
presentedin TableII. The effectof flowangular- protectionsystemtileswas investigatedexperimen-
ity on the totalheat loadto the tileis shownin tallyusinga highlyinstrumentedmetallicthin
figure15 for W = 0.070in. At A= 0°, the total walltilearrangedwithothermetaltilesin a
heat loadto the tileis 1.85timesthe heatload staggeredtilearray. This tilearrangement
to the equivalentflatplatearea. The top surface resultsin longitudinalgapsterminatingat inter-
heat loadis 1.49timesthe heatloadto a smooth sectionswithtransversegaps ("T"gaps). The
surface,and the totalheatloadto the 4 sidewalls presentstudyextendsprevioJseffortsto include
is 0.36timesQFP" In contrast,at A = 45° the the effectof the flowangularityon localized
totalheat loadto the tileis 1.25timesthe flat heatingin the "T" gap and u_streamtilecorner.
plateheatload,the heatloadto the top surface FlowanglesinvestigatedincludeO, 15, 30, 45, and
is 1.14timesthe flatplate, and the sidewalls 60 degrees. Cold-wal!heatilgratedata (calcu-
are 0.11timesQFP" The totalheatloadas well fatedby usingthe thinwailtechnique)for laminar
as the heat loadto the top and sidewalls,in and turbulentflowwere obtainedin theLangley
general, decreaseswith increasingflowangle. 8-FootHigh-Te_eratureTunnelat a nominalMach

However,as indicatedin figure12 for the "T"gap numberof 7, a nominaltotaltemperatureof 33_0°R,
region,as the flowangleis increasedthe heating free-streamunitReynoldsnut_berfrom3.4 x 10_ to
reachesa minimumbetween A = 30° and 40°. As the 2.2 x 10 per foot,and e fr,)e-streamdynamicpres-
flowangleis increasedfarther,moreflowpene- sureof 1.8 to 9.1 psia.
tratesintothe transversegap increasingthe side

wall heatingand thereforethe totalheat load. As For a laminarexternalhoundarylayer,the
statedearlier,thisincreaseis supportedby overallheatingdataindicatq_thatthe gap flow is
reference5 where alignedtilearrays(A= 90°) basicallytwo-dimensionalan([the flowpenetrating
experienceda totalheatload40 percenthigher the gapshas a low energycor_tent.In general,
thana staggeredtilearrangement(A= 0°). In localizedand totalheating_s insensitiveto
general,rotatingthe tileaboutthe surfacenormal changesin gapwidthand flovangle. Increasing
decreasesthe heatingto the tile,reducesthe the gap widthwhenthe flow _ngleis 45° has a much
localizedheatingin the "T" gap region,and hence lessdramaticeffecton heatingthanat a flow
reducesthe flowin the gapswhichreducesthe angleof 0% The totalheatloadis approximately
total heatload. 21 percentgreaterthanthe _quivalentflatplate

heat load;however,this increaseis causedby the
The effectof gapwidthon the totalheatload increasedsurfaceareafromthe sidewalls.

is shownin figure16 for A= 45°. As indicatedby

the leastsquarelinearfit to the data,a slight For turbulentexternalboundarylayers,higher
decreasein totalheat loadoccurswith increasing energyflowpenetrateddeeperintothe gapscreat-
W as was the casewith laminarflow. This result ing higherlocalizedheatingat the cornerand "T"
was not expectedbut the localizedheatingregion gap regionsthanfor laminarFlow. Increasingthe
experiencedthe sameeffectsat A = 45°. flowanglewith respectto the longitudinalgap

significantlyreducesthe hig_localizedheatingin
Effectof forwardfacingstepon heatin!], the "T" gap regionand moderatelyincreasesthe

For test 19 the top surfaceof the instrumented localizedheatingat the cornerregion. Thisdata
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Table I Tunnel conditions and test parameters for tile array

Panel Holder

Test No. Type of flow Tt_c q_, _, Mt R configuratio:1 A, W,psia deg (ref.6) deg in

1 Laminar 3090 2.17 0.3 3.2 2.01 x 106 Blunt 0 0.070
2 Laminar 3130 2.15 0.3 3.2 2.06 x 106 Blunt 15 0.070
3 Laminar 3040 2.16 0.3 3.2 2.07 x 106 Blunt 30 0.070
4 Laminar 3110 2.17 0.3 3.2 2.10 x 106 Blunt 60 0.070
5 Laminar 3130 2.07 0.3 3.2 2.09 x 106 Blunt 45 0.070
6 Laminar 3130 2.07 0.3 3.2 2.09 x 106 Blunt 45 0.040
7 Laminar 3180 2.18 0.3 3.2 1.98 x 106 Blunt 45 0.120
8 Laminar 3280 2.19 0.3 3.2 1.79 x 106 Blunt 45 0.160
9 Turbulent 3320 2.22 0.3 3.2 1.92 x 106 Blunt, Trip; 45 0.160
10 Turbulent 3330 2.22 0.3 3.2 1.91 x 106 Blunt, Trip:; 45 0.120
11 Turbulent 3350 2.15 0.3 3.2 1.85 x 106 Blunt, Trip; 45 0.040
12 Turbulent 3320 2.22 0.3 3.2 1.92 x 106 Blunt, Trip_; 45 0.070
13 Turbulent 3340 1.93 0.3 3.2 1.88 x 106 Blunt, Trip:; 60 0.070
14 Turbulent 3360 1.82 0.3 3.2 1.87 x 106 Blunt, Trip_; 30 0.070
15 Turbulent 3410 2.29 0.3 3.2 1.77 x 106 Blunt, Trip_; 15 0.070
16 Turbulent 3250 2.20 0.3 3.2 1.86 x 106 Blunt, Trip_; 0 0.070
17 Turbulent 3080 3.48 7.6 5.5 5.01 x 106 Sharp, Trip:; 0 0.070
18 Turbulent 3110 8.74 7.6 5.4 1.17 x 10_ Sharp, Trip_. 0 0.070
19a Turbulent 3380 3.54 7.6 5.6 4.50 x I0b Sharp, Trip:; 0 0.070
20 Turbulent 3260 3.64 7.6 5.6 4.83 x 106 Sharp, Trip_; 15 0.070
21 Turbulent 3260 3.61 7.6 5.6 4.79 x 106 Sharp, Trip_; 30 0.070
22 Turbulent 3320 3.49 7.6 5.7 4.70 x 106 Sharp, Trip:; 60 0.070
23 Turbulent 3190 3.42 7.6 5.6 4.80 x 106 Sharp, Trip_; 45 0.070
24 Turbulent 3140 3.32 7.6 5.6 4.81 x 106 Sharp, Trip;; 45 0.040
25 Turbulent 3350 3.57 7.5 5.6 4.59 x 106 Sharp, Trip_; 0 0.070
26 Turbulent 3170 9.03 0.3 6.5 7.67 x 106 Sharp, Trip_; 45 0.070

nominal step height of 0.035 in.
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Table II Total heat loads and flat plate heating;rate
i j

Q, Qtop, Qside I, Qside 2, Qside Qside 4, QFP, qFP,_
Test No. BTU/s BTU/s BTU/s BTU/s BTU/s3' BTU/s BTU/s BTU/ft=-s

1 0.175 0.130 0.014 0.014 0.006 0.011 0.16 0.6
2 0.224 0.176 0.013 0.013 0.011 0.010 0.16 0.6
3 0.222 0.161 0.020 0.017 0.009 0.015 0.16 0.6
4 0.323 0.257 0.025 0.020 0.008 0.013 0.16 0.6
5 0.194 0.153 0.010 0.010 0.009 0.013 0.16 0.6
6 0.259 0.204 0.018 0.016 0.009 0.012 0.16 0.6
7 0.173 0.118 0.016 0.017 0.010 0.013 0.16 0.6
8 0.216 0.161 0.016 0.014 0.010 0.009 0.16 0.6
9 0.376 0.283 0.032 0.033 0.013 0.016 0.47 1.8
10 0.484 0.386 0.027 0.025 0.026 0.019 0.47 1.8
11 0.465 0.369 0.028 0.025 0.012 0.031 0.47 1.8
12 0.423 0.350 0.027 0.015 0.011 0.021 0.47 1.8
13 0.351 0.293 0.025 0.015 0.009 0.010 0.47 1.8
14 0.414 0.331 0.027 0.017 0.015 0.024 0.47 1.8
15 0.485 0.393 0.034 0.023 0.012 0.023 0.47 1.8
16 0.350 0.194 0.054 0.046 0.017 0.039 0.47 1.8
17 2.771 2.231 0.201 0.166 0.069 0.103 1.50 5.8
18 4.682 3.687 0.422 0.227 0.147 0.200 1.58 12.0
19 2.349 1.850 0.232 0.137 0.047 0.083 1.50 5.8
20 2.197 1.834 0.086 0.136 0.031 0.111 1.50 5.8
21 1.855 1.586 0.058 0.101 0.028 0.081 1.50 5.8
22 1.931 1.740 0.074 0.033 0.041 0.043 1.50 5.8
23 1.876 1.708 0.056 0.033 0.030 0.051 1.50 5.8
24 1.963 1.790 0.050 0.041 0.027 0.055 1.50 5.8
25 2.726 2.171 0.134 0.196 0.072 0.153 1.50 5.8
26 2.204 i.834 O.106 O.129 O.050 O.085 1.58 6.I

i
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Fig. i Metallic tile array and test parameters. Fig. 2 Instrumentedcenter tile and

(Dimensionsare in inches.) instrumentationdetail. (Dimensionsare
in inches.)
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